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"Democracy" in Congresi:.
On Friday and Saturday last, scenes were

enacted in the House of Representatives,
which, it would seem, were only necessary to
complete the infam,of the "Democratic"
leaders, and (to paraphrase a sentiment of
the past) lay them in the urn of political
death. During the debate on Friday last, one
Mr. Long, a Representative from Ohio, in-
dulged in remarks at once treasonable to the
country and insulting to the House, the gist
of which was that he (Long) would rather see
the Southern Confederacy triumph, than that
our armies should succeed—that he was in fa-
vorofrecognizing that Confederacy—and that
the cause of the slaveholder was dearer to him
than that of liberty or theljniou. The utter-
anceof thesesentiments createda deepfeeling,
andthey wereboldly controvertedby loyal men
on the floor. On Saturday following, Mr.. Col-
fax, the Speaker of the House, made a motion
to expel Mr. Long, of Ohio, for advocating the
cause of the Southern Confederacy. On the
motion coming before the House, a scene of
violent confusion 'occurred on the "Demo-
cratic" side, during which Democratic mem-
bers made use of sentiments like the follow-
ing:

"Mr. Harris (Md.) endorsed every sentimentuttered by Mr. Long yesterday, and he would
stand by the latter for weal or for woe. If
there was any honesty in anyparty they would
rise like a hurricane and sweep away rthose
who are preying upon the vitals of the Repub-
lic. He (Mr. Harris) was not only in.favor ofrecognizing the Southern Confederacy, but ac-
quiesced in the doctrineof Secession.

A scene of great excitement ensued, owing
to the words of Mr. Harris, and for this he
was compelled to take his seat.

Mr. Fernando Wood (N. Y.) said the gentle-
man from Ohio (Mr. Long) had declared inhis written speech that he would prefer therecognition of the Southern Confederacy as=an alternative, rather than the people,of the.South should be subjugated and exterminated,and he (Mr. Wood) endorsed this, 'mid they
could expel him for it." •

, -g, requiThe motion to expel Mr. Lonring a
two-thirds vote, it of course failed to pass.
Everytreason-sympathizing copperhead in the
House voted against the expulsion. Among
those thud voting was the Represetative from
this district. By that vote Miller endorsed the
sentiment of Long, and thus we have a Rep.
resentative in Congress who is in favor of
recognizing the Southern Confederacy—who
is opposed to the triumph of our arms over
rebellion, and who recognizes the right of
'secession.

—The Democratic leaders are fast defining
their position with. reference to the cause of
treason.. In that cause, those leaders, equally
with the slave-holders, ventured all their in-
terests; and now that they are about to fail,
they display the recklessness peculiar to men
engaged in a desperate cause. Like Mr. Long,
the Democratic leaders are all in favor of trea-
son, and opposed to the victory of our arms
over rebellion. How long will the 'people
tolerate the existence of such men—such cow-
ardly, sneaking traitors 2.

Three :Tears of War.
This day, the 12th of April, three years

ago, the traitors of South Carolina, en-
couraged by the Democratic leaders in all
parts of the country, , inaugurated armedrebellion by the attack on Fort Sumter.
The knowledge of that outrage aroused themasses of the people. It was the signal for a
rush to arms such as the country had never
before seen. Three months were only re-
quired to show to loyal men that the rebellion
had been organized on a gigantic scale. The
Democratic leaders (as accessories to and allies
of rebellion) aware of the large preparation
made to destroy the Union and believing that
the insurgents would succeed, supported the
government inthe first hour ofitsstruggle with
treason, for the purpose. of attracting the at-
tention of the masses from their complicity
with treason, as well as to enable them the
better to aid rebellion. Butas sobn as it was
discovered that the first effort proved inef-
fectual, and that the government could notbe overcome without the combined efforts oftrairorS north" and South, the Democratic
leaders threw off the mask, apd from the first
Bull Rim fight, up;to the present hour, have
remained the steadfast, persevering and even
enthusiastic friends of ,treason. They have
hesitated at nothing calculated to ensure the
success of rebellion. They hive acted as spies
on the government—divulged its secrets—as-
sailed its creditsought the deVreciationof its
finances—impugned its honorplottedto em-
broil it indiffienity with&reign Powers—ques-
tionedits martial ability—and by every act
and word calculated to embarrass the govern-
ment, the Democratic leaders have labored
for three years, for its disgrace and destruc-
tion.

--Three years of. war for the safety of the
Union and the integrity of. the Government,
have developed,'powersinThe American:people
never exhibited by any nation occupying .a
place among the government'so f the world..The mere contest with'armed traitors, terri-ble and sanguinary as it has been, willstill be
regarded by the historian of the era in whichwe-now live, as the leaitof the atinggle. The
unarmed rascals who infest the Northerneitieg, who have managed to getseats in 'Leg-
islative bodies, who have secured State Execu-
tive power, and who are vagabondizing in
Europe, are, the wretches who have given the
Federal authorities the greatest trouble—and
may be 'regarded. as, having derived their
ability for harm to-the nationfrom the Demo-
cratic leaders. But both the armed and the
unarmed elements of treason are destined,to
be consigned to dishonorable graves. Within-.
two months the traitors in the loyal r States,
have been dealt.death blersAt theballot box.l
And uow, with the. lapse of,thaipatiof war,

the end of armed rebellion becomes apparent.
Three years of war for the safety of the Re-
public! However long and bloody the con-
flict is regarded, the sacrifices were not too
great for the object achieved, in establish-
ing the law that liberty henceforth will be su-
preme in the land.

Severe on a Political General

The Western journals are severe on that
general who has lately become such a favorite
with the political enemies of the National
Administration. One of them, in the most
sarcastic ;manner,- says that wnien Geo. B.
M'Clellan wrote his celebrated letter to Presi-
dent Lincoln, for his "private consideration,"
in which he,advised him how the war should
be carried on, and who shceild command his
armies, he wound up with the submissive in-
timation that if lie did notinspire the neces-
sary-confidence to carry out the President's
views, to entitle him to that command, he
would serve in any capacity to which he
might be appointed. The consequence was,
he was retired from the chief, or indeed, any
command. In looking around for some can-
didate with sufficient military glory to sub-
serve their purpose, combined with other ele-
ments supposed to attract popularity, a por-
tion of the Democracy, those who wouldcarry
on the war, upoutoitstitutiene grounds, and
ina constitutional way, very plainly indictite
theirpreference for Gem M'Clellan ; and it is
not a foregone conclusion, from the manifes-
tations of the late Columbus Democratic Con-
vention, that the Peace Democrats will not be
constrained to yield their reluctant ' suffrages
to him, or retire, broken-crested and power-
less, to the dark corners of disconifiture„Eind
confessthemselves, what they, unable to
even annoy byl4 :,guerrilla Jviifire of fac-
tion. But what if a command be tendered
the retired M'Clellan? Will he accept? Will
hemake good his voluntuyi Offer . to. serve in
any opacity? Should he do so, what will
become of the forlorn hope of the Democracy
now rapidly concentratingimpon him as their
leader? To undertake a command, will be to
acknowledge that the war is carried on consti-
tutionally, for, would he accept, position if it
were otherwise? ~This would involve , those.
who desire him for their candidate in a •di-
lemma. The solution of the imbroglio will
be developed in the course of time. !

A.I.I2HDUENTTO THE COMTITIITION.—The jOillt
resolution to amend the Constitution of the
United States forever abolishing slavery in
all,the States ,of the Union, in its; passage,
through; the Senate, presented some curious
phases in the votes for or against it. Of
the six nays are Powell and Davis, of Ky.,
and Saulsbury, of "Del., all of whom ha;e
been at the point ..of being expelled from
the Senate Charaber,• and were only spared
by the forbearance of the majority of that
body—the two former, charged with trea-
sonable conduct, and - the latter for drunk-
enness and rowdyism in the hall of the body
of winch; Ile is a 'standing clisgracie ' Thesemen are

_
the fit champions .of .the expiring

slaveocracy. _
- -

The other three who voted with them are.McDOugail, -of Califdinia, who had just re-ceived the instructions of his State to vote
for the measure, but which herefused to obey;
Biddle, of Delaware, a mere tool of. Senator
Bayard, of the same Btatei and Mr. Hen-dricks, of Indiana, who most grossly misrep-
resents his State. Mr. Buekalew, a fair
type of the Pennsylvania Copperhead, a class
which; to obtain office, would as readily falldown and worship the Grand Lama of India,
or the Os of Egypt, as they would again, to
accomplish their ends, vote' for. James Bu-
chanan, took 'occasion to have it understoodthat, if, present, he would have been along-
side of the six worthies who voted nays.,

OPIE of the objects with • whicir:the rebels
propose to undertake a grand invasion of the
North this Spring is reentiling.,. The Mo'nt-
gon(Ala,) Mail, ina recent article on theSubjer cVsays: 'Let 'uS invade them with our
whole force. Missonri, kentuekY, Maryland,
and -the 'copperheads' will swell our ranks."
The CopperheadS •arc exercising'themselves
(at in Coles Co:; ,111.,, for instance) prepara-
tory to enlistMent when the stara and bars
make their appearance. '

A SINGULA-11 fact has been disclosed by Sur-
geon Prfacgowan, who has been taking phys-
ical meastirernents of the Chippewa Indians,
now in Washington,' viz: that the average
size of the -crania of the red men is greater
thrm that of the whites. The head of Chief
Queune-sanee-ish-mearinna BadBoy") mea-sures one inch irk everfdirection more than
that of Mr. Chase, the cast of whose head isthe:largest in Mr. Mils's collection.

THE Hori. RE-9min Jortusox ill writing a
letter congratulatory on •the 'success of the
emancipation cause in Maryland says:

A new era is now dalvning,on our State.Slavery ,is ended,,and itwill be, as Wishing-ton said it would be in that event, "the gar-den spot of the United States." tie said soin a letter to St. John Sinclair, in '96.If it is done also in'the whole country—asI think it will be—great as our prosperity hasbeen in the past, and high as •has been ourname with the nations of the-world, both wiltbe, immeasureably almost, enhanced. AndGod grant that it may be ,so.

Peimsylalmia -Legislatime.
...

REPORTED EXPRESSLY POP. THE;TELEGRAPH

SENATE
EEO

Ttrzsakr, April 12, 1864.
, .The Senate met at 14 Clock. • -

34[r. FLEMING reported, as committed,Senate bill; entitled An act to change thevenue in a certaih. case from Dauphinio Lancaster. county.• _ .
.Mr. GRAMM, (Banks,) as committed, an. .act.to protect creditors. frora bank frauds.

Mr. CaNNELL'reported the apportionment
bill, as' mende.d... - •

The bill to incorporate the Honek Brookcoal company came up in order and passed.House bill No. 331, an act to secure to own-ers their logs When lost in the: Tiolaware river,was. called up BBARD,SIBE oil thirdreading, and passedfinally.,
-, The act to authorize the Goyornor to paylonntiel to.volimiedrisWait taken Up and neg-

e: •

The apportionment bill was made the spe-
cial order for this evening.

The interest bill was made the special ordcrfor this afternoon.
The Executive nomination of Miles Green,

of Huntingdon county, and Andrew J. Jonesand Dr. Geo. Dock, of Harrisburg, as trustees
to the State Lunatic Asylum, was unanimously
confirmed. At IP. M. Adjourned.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. -

TUESDAY, April 12, 1864.
Messages were received from the Governor,

vetoing the following named bills:
An act to authorizeand enable the Lehighand Susquehanna coal company to hold lands

in this Commonwealth, and for other pur-poses.
- A supplement to an act to incorporate theLeesport and Moselem railroad company, ap-proved the 2d day of April, 1860.

The remainder of the morning session wasspent in the first reading of bills on the pri-vate calendar. Adjourned till 3p. .m.

Tefegrapo.
FROM EUROPE.

• •

Arrival of the Virginia

QUEEN'S • COURT 'AT BUCKINOCAN PALACE
SANDY Roos, Aprill.2-12;30 P. Itt,

The Steen:ter...Virgin* from Liverpool onthe 29th, via Queenstown on the 30th, has
passed here.

It was officially stated in London on the30th, that the Queen had announced her in-
tention to hold a court at Buckingham Pal-
ace on the Gth ofApril, to receive the membersof the diplomatic-corps, and a second ou the
I3th, to which limited number of distin-guished persons will be invited.-- - .

LONDON, March 30.—Consols, 91,1091,1 formoney.
,Lritn.l36o4 Karel 30.—The cotton marketis dull but unchanged, the sales amount to,about 5,000 bides. • .

THEWAR ONTHEMISSISSIPPI
THE '.IS.DPAEOE OF GEN. ,STEEEE'E AIarr—FOIMEST'S

OPERATIONS -TENNESSEE—GILLEESON STILL
TOO WEAN.T GEM

ST. ,1,4,0rm5, April 11. ,

Little Bock adviees say the only news fromSteele is that be was at Arkadelphia on the28th'. Ife'had constant' skirmishing with the
enemy on the route, but the progress of the
expedition was E,4 no time impeded.

.NEWS FROM MESEPtiIS
Cameo, Aprir 11..-L-Memphis papers of the

9th contain important from below.
A woman namediMau:Simpsonwas recent-ly 'arrested] near FortPillOw, for .smuggling

goods through the lines. An order'was foundon her'from the rebel Col. Hicks Air contra-band goods, consisting of ammunition, cav-
alry boots, etc. Important facts have ° been
obtainedfrom her, which will probably lead
to the arrest of several prominent traitors in,the vicinity ofFort Pillow.

The Government steamer Key West sank
in Arkansas river, ten miles below LittleRock, on the' Ist-inst. The 'boat i►nd cargoare a total loss. , The boat was valued at tenthousand,d9ll44 • ...

Memphis cottonmarket unchanged. Little
offering. Receipts, 180 bales; shipments, 400

Alumnus, Saturday, April 9.
Grierson's cavalry still hang aroundForrest,

but are too weak to effect much. 'Yesterday
morning they made a., sally upon the bridgeover WolfRiver, which Forrest had just com-
pleted, and succeeded in capturing and de-
stroying the bridge, . with the loss of eight
killed and wounded, capturing two prisoners.
This morning they had another fight, in whichCapt. Harrington was badly wounded.It is reported that Forrest has been rein-forced lay apart of Lee's cavalry, and intends
crossing the Tennessee, his demonstrations
on Memphis being very faint. Everything isprepared for his reception.

THE ARMY OF THE POTOMAC
DEPARTURE OF GENERAL GRANT POE WASHING

• TON -THE • DAMAGED BRIDGES EE.PAIRED-
. HORRIBLE CONDITION OF. THE 'ROADS- RE-
. OEGANITATION„OF TEE CAVALRY COiTS,

ARMY of THE POTOMAC, April 11.
The bridges crossing Bull run, Cedar run

and Broad run, on the Orange and Alexandriarailroad, -Which Were carried away 'by the re-cent heayy rains, were sufficiently repaired to
adinit the crossing of trains at three o'clockto-day.

A special train, with Lieutenant GeneralGrant on board, was the first to cross. TheGeneral, with two members of his staff, left
Culpepper at five o'clock this afternoon, andarmed in WashiUgton at eleven o'clock to-
night. .

ihe heavy rains of the past few days will
stillfarther delay any movement of the armyfor the' present: The roads are in a horriblecondition..r

In the meantime, the organization of thearmy continues. Gen. Sheridan has assumedcommand of the cavalry corps. Gen. Kil-patrick has been, relieved of the command of
the Third division, and Gen. 'Wilson, recently
of the Cavalry Bureau, assumes command.Gen. Talbert has also been ordered to relieveGeneral Merritt, of the First division. Gen-eral Merritt will have command of the brigaderegUlars. It is rumored that General Kil-
patriek will also command a brigade in theFirst division. The Second division, com-
manded by General Gregg, remains the same.

The Hartford Elections.
THE UNION CANDIDATE.FOR•IIAEOS ELECTED.

• HenTronn, Color., Monday,-April 11.
A. S. Stillman, Union candidate, was to-dayelected Mayor of Hartford by 50 majority.

ANOTHER DISPATCH
ELkairoan Monday, April 11. -At'our annual city electionto=day theUnion

party elected their Mayor,. City' Clerk, Audi-tor, CitY.Maishal and Water Commissioners,and carried four wards out of six, making thecity governnient strongly Urdon for the firsttune in eight yeatt. The Democrats electedthe collector. The nomineefor Treasurer wason both tiolrets. •

XXIVIIIth ,Congresi---:-Pirst Session.
SENATE

WAszeiTcPiox April 12.Mr. Wade, of Ohio, introduced', the Housebill enabling the people of Nebraika to form
a State Government.

Mr. Foster, of Connectictit, qbcted to thebill solely on the ground that.-the insignifi-cant population of the territory hitd not
clearly expressed a wish to become a State,and the proposed measure twil,d'aldietation IcLthem on the part of Congress •

,Mr..Wade replied that through, their repre-sentative in the other housethey had expresseda deaire, ashe was supp used to know andrepre-sent their_desires ,The-subject was then laid
The Senate then procleided to, the eonajAe*;'Watt (5f Me'naval`CprirCipriktri4:Vl;

apll

• ' FOR RENT. '

A BRICK HOUSE on Seventh' street, aboveRthirid. Renee: Rent, $9 per, month. Enquire
ADAM REEL,

,State street, above Elbert.apll d2t

MILLINERY GOODSi,
1.41-523CES'Il

.Tukt. OPENED. -No.. B`' Market &inure,0. next door to Felix's Confectionary:."apll-d3in " ' Mrs. J. InEttp;

RUALINerTQN RAMP:NG.THY. first idithelieasoir, fine loge Burling
to!ayerriegoult,reeekreisaars iEß KR,ap9 (suocessors to Wm. Dock, jr.,& Co.)

ATTENTION, FARMERS
. _'UT/MED—Two Farmers to'Ake Ohargeyy- --of two Farms. The Farms will elthbr be rentitti;given on the shares; orthe Farm stocked and wages paid:Call on GEO. P. ynEsturio, •apB-dlw Market street, Harrisburg, Pa.

NOTIGE :TO.. CONTRACTORS.•

OFTICEor ras
COLUMBIA AND Pony Daposiya R Co.,

• Cola:nom, Pa., April 9th, 1864.

SEALED. PROPOSALS for the Gradation
and ;Masonry of that portion of the

„

COL11111111::.-AN*. PORT: MORT .RAILROAD
between Columbia and the head of the Old Maryland
Canal, a distance 'of .29.,miles, (in sections of nne mild,)will be received at the office in Froutstpset, below Locust,until noon of the 25th Jae, Plans and. profiles of thework will theiehe 'exhibited for one week previous tothat.date. C. S. KAUFFMAN, President.J. A.Kfut.s:l7o.Ctdet Engineer. apB-dta26

.Recruits Wanted,VOlLtheitilth Pennsylvania Veterax ,YOl7,upteers,,now on furlough, for the purpose gifup.
Highest Government and Local Bounties paid to accept-able able bodied men.
/his Is .the only Veteran Regiment now in the State.$lO premium paid for a reendt.$;5 "

" as veteran.tatherparncularienquire of- •

THEO. K SEHEEEER,.Capt. Co. A, 107th Pa Vols., Recruiting Officer, at. BeliefPer's Bookstore, Second street,,below the Square. .

FOIL. SALE,11PREvaluable property, 'corner ' of SecondJL, and Pineatreets, being fifty-twoand a h4,lffeet cn Se-cond and 'onehundred and sixty-eight feet on Pidastreet,running back two hundred and teh feet to' .Barbafa alley,there being spaca,for four Juubuildlnglots, and a mdatde-,sirable site for a Governor's Idtmsion or public buildinEa.For particularsenquire of klik-'lll:lRitar` earner of de-cond,and Ping it mtgs. „ mar9-tf
ICIL-ANTING OF TREES.=-The subscriberwill plant Trees, Vizies;' Shrubbery, Ste; purchasedfrom his Nursery, at reasonable prices.Ifdesired; they will be warranted to 'grow, or replacedin case.of failure, upon terms to be agreed upon, accord-.lug tocircumstances.

Keystone Nursery," March 31 1884.aPI - ' JACOB MISH.
FOR SALR--A very handsome Two-horsePEDLERWAGON--cheap for caah. Direct latter toBOX No. 813, Harrisburg, Pa. mare-if

.OR Fiire-horse-poer STEAMENOME,and BOILER, in good order. Apply to. .

fub23.tf F.-GRETY,Walnut street, below Sixth.

MESS BEEF and MESS PORK.—A ohoicearticle of Mesa Beef and Pork at -

SEMLER & FRAZER •
ap9 (successors to Win. Dock, Jr., & Co.)

• .

FRENCH BEANS—A rareartiele, -keit re-ceived at KESLER &:FP.AZtR,feb3 (successora toWm: Dock, Jr., & Co.)
.

--

61-(1' BOXES SPERM OA:NDLES, of a veryLill.1,, ,saperiornatke, Just received and for sale by
-

-

-
• SRISLER & FRAZER,Mb"! (successors to Wm. Dock, Jr., & Co.)

JTJLIUS ROSENDALE,
IMO

29 29

O 1:"'r
"IQtGg to informthe inhitbitanti of Harris-burg and vicinity that he has removed to No. 29North Second street, two doors from Walnut. Thankfulfor the confidence and patronege bestowed on me durjngmy stay on MarketSquare, Ihope to 'merit a continuanceof the same at my new, stand.

PARTICULAR ATTENTION is celled:to the
CELEBRATED TINTED PARABOLE SPECTACLES,for which Iclaim the undermentioned advantages: -

Ist. That from the peculiar construction of the 01a.0.0.,they assist and .preserve the sight, rendering .frequentchange quite unnecessary. . .
.2d: Thatthey confera brilliancy and distinctness mf vi-sion, with nn amount of ease and comfort nottitherto enjoyedbY spectacle -wearers. .

. . .3d, That the material from which theLenses areground:is manufacturcd ,specially for optical, and -and isrun, Rait- 'AND Ilitrulawr, and 'not. bletotposesi_become.
•- 4th.- Thabtheframes in which they are' set, whether ingold, silver or steel, are of the finest quality and finish,.and CIIARANTESDPREFECT in every respect:sth. That, from their peculiar color, that' preventa an.;.perfluity of light affecting the retina; and therefere•strengthltiing the optic nerve and rendering it less .liableto Amaurosis.' •

• Constantly. on band,a large assortment-of AchromaticMicroscopes, Spyataacea, Opera, Marine and Field Ging,es; Stereoscopes and VieviaLliagio•Lanterns, Barometers..M.sets, &c.; *c.Rosendale's Institute 'it'll' be permansn, t.

nt.Nd. 29 NorthSecond_ atret,...Hendobrs from ther Aueh:ler House. . - •r. - ap7;diwitni

-PRIMICMARD.1113E.49gie.4exideredLARD, just zseilived
- SKISLER & FRAZER,maOi• ItoPk, & Co.)

-.4MMSDIA- OICAXGVI_A- Boat .-gediiinicotirot mantl,, bushaL•
''rs4l-411 ftmynitifthwei of

Jatt2s

SANFORD'S HALL.
THIRD STREET, BELOW MARKET STREET,

RRAP OF HERR'S HOTEL

TITES,DAY:EVENING, APRIL 12
FUN FOR THE MILLION!
AMA TE IJ'E. IN A F IX

THE HIGHWAY MEN

s
SAMPONii) AND irnotrpz.

Orcliceitra Seats'tan be procured ttt'advance at Bannfart's Dreg Store. •
Doors open at 03i.- Commence y, to&
Police always Innttendance topreserve order.Admittance.2s cats.Orchestral cha-mi„60 centi.
PriVidebnias,entlie, $6 each; single seats, $1 each.Jan2141.5t

.11ITCHCOCH'S
NEW NATIONAL HALL,

CORNEROPEROONDAND SOUTHSTREETS.

SINGL'iG.
9:,?4,7" THIS EVENING

DANCING,
NEGRO MINSTRELSY,

Concluding, this, evening, with the laughable Pantomime

VOL-AU-VENT,
.Tzs CLOWN. W. HITCHCOON.
CANTERBURY ~MUSIC HALL.
•-•WAT4sruT' ST.,. BELOW THIRD

DPEN.I7E4Y EVENLY%^-1-4ittli.' a Pirst-Clias Company of -

SINGERS, DANCERS, COMMDIANS, &a, &aAdmission
... . 15 cents.

... ..
"

. .
:: :STEELhiIIGRAVING • -

... • . OF
Milli . , Most Rev: J. HUGHES,
.
" PENT aIICEMISHOP OP-NSW Topa.

.

ITIBICES'nost 'excellent engraving is now of-fared for sale at - - - W. ILIOCHJIE'S,apg-htt . ' 93 Market. street, Sete Xgent.

PIANOS.
HARM. -11113IES- & SCHMIDT'S

.EXCELSIOR PIANOS.
SOLE-AGENCY 47.W. RNOLTEE'S,

93 isfaiiit street, Harrisburg

FOR REASONS perfectly satisfactory toMYSELFI have taken the agencyof the above mostexcellent Plante.. The public is Invited to come and ex-.amine forinemsetves. -
A few Schomacker& CO'S Pianos on band yet will besold low.roar2b-tt

NO: 4 JONES" ROW.
fiIEEE-lINDERSIGNED respiactfolly informsthe public that he has purchased the

, RAT AND CAP.' STORE
Late the property. of T. J. BURNETT, deceased, and thathe will continue the business at the old stand, where hewill constantly keep onhand a general assortment or

HATS, CAPS , &c.,
OF THE LATEST STYLES,

which will be sold at reasonable rates.liberal share ofpatronage is respectfully solicited.`.3ner..18-12re ` H H. LONG.
CANVAS..

141OR Avirningsvr Wagon Covers, &c., of thebest quality, at one-halt' the price it canbe purchasedanywhere.- Apply to FRANKLIN • REILLY, K,elkeesHardware" Store, corner ofSecond and Market Square,where samples canbe seen. . apti-dtf
Trees, Grape Vines and Shrub_s.

"DEMONS about to plant Trees, GrapeVines and Shrubbery, will find it to their advantageto call at the KEYSTONE NURSERY, where the bestqualities can be obtained,.at prices to suit the times.apS-dtt JACOB RISK
A. C. SMITH,

ATTORNEY -

AS removed hisOffice from Third to Wal-ALI; nut' street, next to the Prison. All business in..trusted to him willreceive prompt and careful attention.apt

DIARIES DIARIES IA MOTHER assortment of Pocket and DeskDiaries for 1884, justreceived and Russia cheap atfeb2' ,SCHEEFER'S BOOKSTORE, Harrisburg.

Fll'4"'". 1 MAGT-FIRRT., in.Kitts, justre-ceitbdat.• SHISLER & PRAZER,natal. (successors to Win. Dock, jr..& Co.)

A PPLES.-200 barrels of New York StateJIWIL. Apples, of a choice variety, just received, and soldany quantities, to suit purchasers, at the newpottery of [dot) - BOYER a- YORaptia
Mg:Z..40010,, GAMES, ..&e.-7A Large as--1.1 4nent .Toy.Books, gaints. &c. just_received atnow •.: Saitarmais.BoOKlTOrth. Rarriaburp„

EIVSTAItD, tbe best imported,j.../r justreceived andfor side by
SEMLER k FRAZER,(sokicmors to Wm. Dock, jr.,Co.)lcCo

febi

HEAVY
MOSES -FLECK respectfully announces to'the 'Public that 110,18 prepared to do au lands ofBRANY4LAIMIRG at reasonablerates. Homeand cartsfunddeirby the day or single but& All orders left at theSecond 'Ward House,- corner of Chestnut and Secondstreet; will be Inemptly attended to. mar24-dim

Irtter OTEERRY,TBEES can be found1.1 in the Muir* the stock now on hand at theKeystone Nursery....Thtvcollection embraces about,Forty ofthe best rad-.ettee.of different caws and.fromthe earliest to latest.

PZEULOANDLESs.fmet_I ty, ail fazes,
, ..saIs.LER

b-sgebpt24,': Asuccessorsto wm. Dock, jr.,
1911.E44.,TREE4- Dwa4l" Staridarcl,_1:• 1 ihebeltiiiieimielizieireic-Ler superior grovii;canbe tarnished et fair elmsalb/ KeYstouf Nu!" •Amegibteili Li-kagea,a 3! aoVSct 4,AgNu.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTs
FIRST IN FASHIONS,CHEAPEST IN PltlcEs.THE subscriber has the pleasure to idc,r4the ladles of Harrisburg antt vtclatty thatopening at

No. 13 Market street, between SecoL 1Front, at Boger's Old Standd"

the most complete and fashionable stock of
FRENCH AND AMERICAN lIIILLINEDi•

every exhibited in this city. Having*.l•er.fiwith and conducted one of th e mot ext-ul,lthis country, she flatters herself to enjoy udva„,facilities to carryon a first-class establi,Lintatby many, Having bought. from manufacturer. aid.porters only, and intending to sell at smallconfidentto establish a reputation not only forfashion,but also that of selling at the mcstprices. In addition to a complete stock ofbracing Hats, Bonnets, Amade up in gr-almade to order at shortest notice,) "-LY at;
SILKSVELvErs, - - -

FLOWERS

LACE.
she offers everything pertaining to

LADIES' FURNISHDG
such as Hoop Skirts, Corsets, Hosiery, Hindi,Gloves, Collars, Cut Belts, &e., kc.say-A magnificent stock of Hair -nets and IIfrom 25 cents to $5 00.

I most respectfully solicit a liberal pair-naze
MRS. M. LIVE]apTAlly No. 13 Sfark,t aiGE.I3+.ID OPENING, Monday, April 111h,

Market Street Properly
AND

HARRISBURG GAS sTochAT PRIVATE SALE.
FHOUSE and LOT, on Market ,treerEween Fourth and Fifth street, ,,
Harrisburg, known as No. 96 Market street,copied by Br. Geo. Bailey, is offered at pnrat,
the Ist of May. TheLot is 29 feet on Marketstr—a,Ding back 210 feet to Strawberry ally.
first-dase Mansion, with all the modern impure:ALSO Rizht sham of Harrisburg Gas S

For terms and information apply to
Mr. JNO. E. 5119,‘,

.r74SAWL A.
apl-d2w Altoona, Blair coume,

Lykens Valley Coal Company.
11\TOTIOE. The annual meeting of th;Stockholders of the Lykens Callerwill be hekt at the office of Edward Gratz. EA .
South Seventh street, Philadelphia, on 11.M.w. i'eday of May next, at 12o'clock, for the elit,t,•ez,fik,.-n
Directors to servo for the ensuing year.

GEO. F. 110FFIIIN,
Pre,t 1. V.apl•dim

Lykes's Valley Railroad and Coal Cum

NOTICE. The annual meeting of ti
Stockholders of the Lykeni Valley

Coal Company will be held at the officeofEkl,,IN
Esq., No. 4 South Seventh street, Piniadelvh:l. e:
day, the 2d day of May next, at 12 u'eloa, rer
lion of a President, Secretary, Treasurer auct
agers, to servefor the ensuing year.

GEO. E. I.IOFBLN
Presi L. V. ka A: 6apldlm
HEADQUARTKR.4,

HARRISBVIEG, March 31, 1541. t
THEefollowing will be observed as 0.:

mrs at these Headquarters, during wiudi b.et
business connected with this Post will be aneaod t,

From 9 A. M. 101 P. M.
" 2r.m.tosq P. 3L
" 834 P.m. te BP. m.

By order, Lieut. Col. J. V. Solrialti), 16th Tufty.
mantling Post. . .

E. L. BARNES, ht Lt , t 11
Post Ad;apl-d2w

REMOVE D.
SCELIEPPER'S ROOK TOILE

EEO

JOB PRINTING OFFICE,
TO

SOUTH SECO:YR STREET.

Two boors. Below- Keiker's hardware Store
. OPPOSITE THE PRESBYTERIAN i Ilt
mar3o-tt

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS.
Photograph Albums.

Photograph Albums.
Photograph Albu m

Photograph A Ibums.

THE largest and cheapest variety .4 Mt
TOGRAPIi ALBUMS in the city are con'l:c:!iY

at [marl2] ItERGNER'S CHEAP 134

Oporto Grape.
WINE made from this GRAPEir inearlyresembles Port in flavor, body ao t oOr

none bat the best judges maid distinguish it f
ine imported Port—as it *red to be.

The subscriber.hairbeen appointed agent for
of

VINES
of this grape by- an extensive grower in Werten
York, and canfurnish them in nay quantlty
price.

The wine is at present sellingat from D. 'Lt) to
cording to age, and the supply is unequal to th,,

JAcoa
Keystone Nursery, Feb. 26, .1864.

Taylor, or Bullet (:rape.

SPRONG, 1- year old vines, of
(white) Grape; either for the table

cents each; $5 per dozen, at Keystone Niir,rv.
JACO )1

Cuyahoga. Grape.
1 YEAR old vines, well rooted, f6f 4.1 1 eKeystone Nursery, at 50 cents each; eJ i^'max 29 SAO ‘l•3

'STEW BOOKS.Tax SHOCW
1.11 STRAPS

DAYS OF SIP2:
Just received at idelBl SCHEFFER'S DOoKiroF-'

Nanattawny Grape.
1 YEAR,old vines, at $1 each, or S
.1m doze; at Keystone Stusery.

_JACOB N.

LEA & PERINE'S WORCESTER SALI
the most popular and the purest ever am,: t,

pubilc, just received andfor sate by
SHISLER FRS:ar-

(successors to Wm. Dock, 31..

SMOKRT) SALMON.— FINE 801` 1̀
SALMON, justreceived at

SEMLER. k FRAZER.
reb3 (miccessors to Wm. I.Vrz. Jr .

A PATRIOTIC GIFT ROOK.
owl coNsTrruTrow, GOVERNMENT AND
"Oar Government," anexposition of Lib

fm., for popular use. By M. .atexy,,,,, pr,v
sale at dela BKRGNEW,s BooKSP:::'

OR SALE. —A one and unedw-
framee HOUSE, with good shingle Nei.

a back building, anda lot of second-howl 1.“.0., `..
to C. BOMQ.A.RD.NER, North- street, rlte
Third.as

lr PIS for sale on the corner of 'llarar zf
14 Broad streets Enquire or WE. C. 1r FA9r:-

martiltf

EXTRA strong APPLE TREES, ci

standard varieties, four to six years eld
tenfeet MA for rade at Keystone Nurvry. .11
retail. Rmil JACOB •

AECEOKNIM'S excelsior hems, of 1,,1u :
-

son's outing. Just received and For V. ,!'-' ;;sg,
SHISLER I Frt.l ,.. 0,

deols (aura to Wm. MO:. ir • 5
-----••••---"

PICKLES ! PICKLES! !—By the V3rl4
lair Band, Jar or Dozen, at,''cr.:,.,

no2o SHISLER kFF-t'' z0 ~
....::;•sors toW , t'ec. Jr..

PINE APPLE CUIEESE--Nort°./1 2,
,aced, it atigsß k FF-1 x

n°2°
• _ : 00eesgars to Wm n

JAVA4.Blllliieti:Bl:l4 lagtrYrasarsLECAtir''OsSl
. (successors! to W. Dock-

ID Or
ATED R,GLSISTat BVI

-

JL 4; andDay & Marties,Lcondon Black E&
eeived-and for sale by . " SHIELER fi FRS Vic!

fel (saccsori to Wm. Poe:. it

naa3

FNNGLISIIBREAKFASTAuk ceivett,afinechestofEnglish Breskin
5
Ns.smsER, ERA ,puccemo-Lra tv OV-14

The amendment appropriating, $184,000 forthe purchasing of lands at the Charlptown,Mass., navy yard was adopted.

DIED.
In this city, April 11, 1864, Casuist; Horny', LOU ofGeorge anitAnne.M. Zinn. • .*

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
ITIO TILE PUBLIC.—SINGER'S Sewing Ma-j. chaninea, Machine Silk, Linen Threw, Cotton, ,hc.,'Machine Needles, OIL Union Galloons, B Long Thread,Eyelets, Shoe Lacers and Stationery. ()thee, Frontabove Market street, Harrisburg.apll-d3w S. B. WOODWARD, Agent.

GRAND OPENING!
Fn v undersigned takes the pleasure to in-form the Ladies of this city and vicinity that shewill have, this week, he:GI:AND OPENING of the lateststyles

Bonnets, Ladies' Misses' and Children's Hats,to which she respectfully invites one and all to come endexamine her new styles.apl2.dst - •
Mrs: M. MAYER.

REMOVAL
QTEWART d M'AItEE, Rectifying Distil-'tem and Dealath in FOREIGN mulDOMESTIC WINESand LIQUOM have removed to Fourth street, betweenMarket and Walnut. ' •

ap9-dlwaw2w

NEW
PHILADELPHIA CLOAK STORE.

CLOAKS,
MANTILLAS,

CIRCULARS.
1,000 CLOAKS front 17 00 to $25 00,

kr TIM •

NEW CLOAK STORE,
MAREET STREET,

D. W. GROSS, NEW lILOCK

%V ANTS.

AGENTS wanted to sell the Standard His-
tory of the War. A rare chance to make money.Agents are clearing from $lOO to $2OO per month_ 200,000volumes already sold. Send for circulars Addresl

JONES BROS. & CO.,
Publishers, Baltimore, Md.de30

AMUSEMENTS.

BRANT'S HALL. BRANT'S HALL.
SZTENTX-FIRSTA7GIIT SETENTY-FIRST A7GET

OF TIM

GRAND STAR

Combination Dramatic Company,
Combination Dramatic Company,

• Combination Dramatic Company.
CROWDS TURNED. FROM THE DOORS 'UNABLE TO

421.44N-ADIUSSIO4,I

The Great Protean Actrersand Cantatrice
MISS FANNY DENHAM.

MISS FANNY DENHAM.
KISS FANNY DENHAM

THE'• WIFE,
THE WIFE,
TICE WIFE,

THE WIFE,
THE WIFE,
THE WIFE,

•
, • 014
A TALE OF MANTETA.

Toconclude with the delightfulComedietta, called
PERFECTION. PERFECTION. PERFECTION,
PERFECTION: • PERFECTION. = PERFECTIONPERFECTION. PERFECTION. PERFECTION.

The whole company in thebill.Secure Seats and Come Early.
For particulais see small bills.


